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Today in luxury:

Kim Jong Un's luxury ski resort steals Olympic spotlight
North Korea's abrupt cancellation of a joint cultural event this week leaves only one venue in the country that will
host events for next month's Winter Olympics: Kim Jong Un's luxury ski resort, reports Bloomberg.

Click here to read the entire article on Bloomberg

Farfetch gears up for fashion store of the future
London-based online fashion retailer Farfetch plans to roll out new technology to revolutionize shopping in stores
in the coming months, its  chief executive said on Jan. 31, per Reuters.

Click here to read the entire article on Reuters

Marchesa cancels NYFW show
Marchesa has cancelled the brand's autumn/winter 2018 show at New York Fashion Week. Scheduled to take place
on Feb. 14, the womenswear label will now debut its latest collection in a digital format, according to British Vogue.

Click here to read the entire article on British Vogue

Chinese investors pile into global fashion
In this month's China Edit, BoF explores the flurry of activity from Chinese firms investing in the fashion sector.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion
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